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In line with its announced policy of giving its readers the best of everything in news and

features, TheNEWlOREGON STATESMAN has made a subscription clubbing arrangement with the PORTLAND TELEGRAM whereby subscribers will receive both newspapers for only 60c a month.
This is merely a clubbing arrangement to economize on bookkeeping and delivery expense,
and the saving is given to the subscribers.
The New Oregon Statesman and the Portland Telegram will continue their own separate
management and editorial policies and are in no way affiliated except in this arrangement- of distributing the papers. '
This special clubbing arrangement makes it possible for the people of Salem to receive a
complete twenty-fou- r
hour newspaper service, morning, evening and Sunday, at little more
than the regular price of each newspaper.
If you are now a subscriber to the Statesman you can receive the Portland Telegram each
evening for only ten cents more a month. If you are now a subscriber to The Telegram
you can receive the morning Stsatesman for only 15c more armonth. Total cost for both papers, 60c a month.
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CLUBBING OFFER 60c A MONTH
I herewith subscribe for The New Oregon Statesman and the Portland Telegram at
the special clubbing rate of 60c a month and thereafter until ordered discontinued.
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ADDRESS
Phone:
If. you are already a subscriber to The Statesman mark (X) 'here..
If you are already a subscriber to the Telegram mark (X) here
If you are not a subscriber to'either paper mark (X)
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c3 this coupon to either newspaper office

